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Register for all trips at Club Headquarters,

1 9 6 6

363-7150

Sep 1
Thur.

C L 1MB
I N GAT
S TOR
11 M 0 U N T A I N -- It's getting dark early, so
either start cLimbang sooqer or bring and plan on using flashlights.
Eat after.

Sep

.3 - 5
Sat. - Mon.

L 0 D G E 0 PEN
-- Spend the hectic holiday weekend at the lodge. enjoying the
expert hosting of Leon Edwards.

Sep 4
Sun.

D E V I L 'S
CAS
T L E -- From Albion Basin. Rating: .3.5. Meet at mouth of
Little Cottonwood canyon at 8:00 am. Register by 6:00 pm Sep 3.

Sep 5
Mon.

A MER
I CAN
FOR
K T ~ INS
-- From Albion Basin. Rating 7.5. Meet at
mouth of Little Cottonwood Canyon at 7:.30 am. Register b.1 6:00 pm Sep .3.

Sep 8
Thur.

C L 1MB
I N GAT
S TOR
HMO
U N T A I N -- Short multi-pitch climbs.
This will be the last Tharsday night session of the season at Stom Mtn. Come
early. Refreshments after.
.

Sep 10
Sat.

~ RIG
H TON
RID
G E RUN
-- We did this hike earlier in the season. and
it was received with such enthusiasm that we are going to do it again. Meet at
the lodge at 8:00 am. Register by 6:00 pm Sep 9.

Sep 10 & 11
Sat. & Sun.

L 0 D G E 0 PEN
-- This will be one of the last weekends
take advantage of the lodge. Come up and enjoy yourselves.

Sep 15
Thur.

C L 1MB
I N GAT
PET
E • S ROC
K-- Now that the evenings are becoming
shorter and cooler. we move again to Pete's Rock, about 5400 S. on Wasatch Blvd.
One-pitch climbs of easy to very difficult rock on good quartzite are available.
No club-sponsored refreshments will be available at the Pete's Rock Thursday
night sessaons.; but people usually congregate at a· place. of. refreslunent. in a
C-.3 zone .J!N.eI'Y~
-not jus.te1'imber.s=---welcome',·
aethe-rock· and"a&ter·~-"

Sep 17 & 18
Sat. & Sun.

RID
E " THE
S I L V E R TON
N A R ROW
G A U GET
R A I N -A JOURNEY TO TISTERDAY 'rnROUGH WIWERNESS
COUNTRY, from Durango to Silverton,
Colorado.
The narrow gauge follows the valleys and canyons of the Rio de las
Animas through a section of Colorado that has long been known as the "Alps of
America."
For the major part of the 45-mile distance, the railroad traverses a
wilderness region otherwise accessible only by trail - no roads penetrate into
the most beautiful portions of the route. It's a trip of bewildering color;
the evergreens, shimmering aspen, varied hues of rock and ground cover -- and the
blue sky of high Colorado country. Along the way is a succession of ~rags and
waterfalls, deep forests, steep canyons. white-.rater rapids and placid streams.
(Editor's note: Excuse maif I get carried away. but I'm a native of Colorado.)
There is no other trip like this anyplace.
Round trip fare from Durango to
Silverton is $6.00 for adults and $4.25 for children 5 through 15. Those 16 and
·up pay adult fare. To ensure a seat on the train, yo~ can obtain advance tickets.
"rite Rio Grande Agent, Durango. Colorado 81.301. Enclose check or money order
payable to Rio Grande Railroad.
Tickets will be mailed to you. For further
information. call Helen Bander (295-.3200). Train leaves Durango at 8:.30 am and
returns about5:15
pm. Coordinate transportation accordingly.
If you would
like a colorful brochure on the trip. call Jack McLellan (277-7214).

Sep 18
Sun.

HIKE
u: P N
,exciting HIKE.
Olympus Sho£ping
leader is Bbone

of the season to
Host: Pete Hovingh.
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Newson" ',.
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M T. 0 L Y M PUS
-- Rating 8.0. An
south of the Red carpet restaurant,
•• at''?:;9 am. Register by noon Sep 17.

''>

,;,;:

Sep 22
Thur.

C L 1MB
I N GAT
PET
E 'S
ROC
K -- Upper belays on routes of varied
difficulty.
More dam fun to try that "impossible" move -- or just to watch itl

Sep 24
Sat.

C L 1MB
I N GIN
LIT
T L E COT
TON
WOO
DCA
N YON
difficult but pleasurable climbing on excellent L.C.C. monzonite.
Sep 2) with Dave Allen (278-02)0).

Sep 24
Sat. (and
probe pt. of
Sun., too, )

W EST
ERN
PAR
T Y -- It's round up time at ye ole WMC lodge for the annual
Western Party! '!he party will be high-lighted by hard-core gambling, fine food,
and even some excellent variety show entertainment.
A buck-seventy-five will
admit you, and provide you with ample WMC currency for gambling, your dinner,
and entertainment.
Mix will be sold on a cash-only basis. What kind of party?
A WEST?:RN-type, sure as shoo tdn '•••• WESTERN ATI'IRE IS A MUST. Gals, how about
putting on some frills and a few layers of unmentionables?
PLEASE register by
Sep 20. TIles,; we have to know how much food to prepare. etc.

Sep 25
Sun.

M T. MIL
L ICE
N T -- From lodge.
8:)0 am. Register by 6:00 pm Sep 24.

Sep 29
'!hur.

C L 1MB
I N GAT
PET
E 'S
ROC
K -- Practice on sound quartzite.
All are welcome.
Climbers, non-climbers, and in-betweens---come on outl

Oct 1 & 2
Sat. & Sun.

Z ION
N A R ROW
S -- One of the most impressive and different trips made
each year by the club is in the back country of Zion National Park. We start at
Chamberlain's Ranch near the headwaters of the North Fork of the Virgin River
~~d hop back and forth across the stream bed amidst the falling red leaves of
mountain maple. Saturday night "He camp at a cave with spring water nearby.
Sunday we'll eat an early breakfast and wade the stream between towering canyon
walls only a few feet apart, arriving at the Temple of Sina.lava about noon.
Since the bus is usually filled for this trip, ou are not re ·stered and ou
will not have a seat on the bus until our check for full or artial
a ent
of trip price of $12.00 is received at Club Headquarters.
Partially-paid members
will pay remainder upon boarding bus. PLEASE NOTE: ONLY MEMBERS CAN RIDE THE
BUS. Register by 6:00 pm Sep 28. Place of departure will be announced upon
registering.
Bus will leave Fri., Sep JO, at 7:00 pm. Leader: Jack HcLeHan.

oct

}j T. W 0 L V E R I N E -- From lodge. Rating 4.5.
at 8:)0 am. Register by 6:00 pm Sep JO.

1

Sat.

Rating ).5.

-- Fairly
Register by

Meet at the WMC lodge at

}jeet at the WHC lodge

oc t 2
Sun.

RED
P I 11 E L A K E -- An easy hike to one of the most beautiful lakes in
the Wasatch. Walk through Fall colors along a good trail for about three miles.
Register by 6:00 pm Oct 1.

Oct 15 & 16

CAN

YON

LAN

D S -- Leader, Carl Bauer •

• • • • Nature, as it comes to us from the processes of
creation, is felt to be, by most people, a basic reality, an
element that brings us closer, perhaps, to realization of the
nature and purpose of life, the immediate source of our strength
and peace of mind, to which we return constantly for renewal
and for re-creation."
(Ben H. Thompson, at 8th Biennial
Wilderness Conference.) .
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The Exci t1ng Zion Narrows -- A Wader's Paradise I
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by Alexis

Kelner

I
I

I
I

DR. SAM THOMAS

CLIMBS

MONT BLANC

Editor's Note: The following article is an exerpt from a letter written to O'Dell Petersen by
Dr. Sam Thomas in early July.
Dr. Sam is a remarkable gentleman, well along in years but young
in spirit, as durable as the mountains he loves.
He has spent many summers in the Wasatch, and
has probably climbed more peaks in our mountains more times than most any local member of the
club.
"After being chased away by conditions in 1934, decided to try again for Mont Blanc this
summer, but I figured it would take a long siege and wait, so went out for June-July and just
trained and hoped for good conditions right at the foot.
It took four attempts::
The second
was one of the most dramatic adventures I ever had in the mountains.
My guide, the great oldtime Mt. Blanc specialist Ravanel, had an idea we could put it through before the weather came
in and we got to about 14,500, when a fierce snow storm caught us on the Plateau du Dome.
This
place is an area the size of a small golf-course, with absolutely featureless snow in gentle
humps.
We crossed some ice, and thus lost our foot-prints, which were snowed in before we
could get back. We made two complete circles, couldn't find the exit from the Plateau, and
things began to tighten up. Finally, Ravanel managed to pick out the line of axe-holes made by
previous climbers, and we reached the exit.
The storm continued for ten days.
The weather
here is so rough that Ravanel has made the top only 42 times in 120 tries.
"On the fourth attempt we finally made the summit
views, and altogether a great and rewarding climb.

in a raging wind,

but with magnificent

"Mountaineering
has changed somewhat in the 32 years:
In some areas (not Mt. Blanc itself),
lifts take people to 11,000 - 12,000 feet, where they immediately start skiing or doing grade 6
short rock climbs.
I need hardly tell you this practice leads to exhaustion of un-acclimatized
Alpinists.
"Helicopter rescues
have become universal, and are often effected in difficult terrain
within 1/2 hour (!!) of the report of an accident.
Alpine flying is now a complete speciality.
Of course one of the commonest and worst situations - no visibility
- makes this kiod of rescue
impossible.
(Monte Rosa disaster this summer).
"As for equipment, the harness
harness, not around the climber.
"Most Alpine
loads by leaving

is now popular.

Ropes

climbers go seriously under-equipped.
out extra clothing, food, and bivouac

are tied into a carabiner

Unlike
sacks.

the older ones,

00

the

they lighten

"We climbed the magnificent Gran Paradiso, a 13,000'er in the Italian Alps nearly.
This
area has been made a national park, and no lifts or other constructions
besides two alpine huts
are allowed.
Marvelous wild life, wilderness valleys as the Alps must have been back in the
early 1800's.
"Thought

you might

be interested

in a few observations.

"I do not plan to fight this kind of weather next year.
Did always w.ant to climb Mt. Blanc:
Plan to come to the Wasatch in Lat'e May and use my v:aca·tion.t Ime in what is on the whole the
most hospitable range of them a Ll ; There is nothing finer .t han .the ridges of Twins, the
traverse on Sunrise, the lakes on Thunder Mountain, the west side of Mt. Nebo, etc
"
Best wishes-------Sam

-.,.-

Fantastic Delicate Arch, Arches National Monument
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by Fred Bruenger
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WMC Membership list (pages 6-10)
Arnow, Ted
Baker, John P.
Baker, Norman H.
Balsley, Patricia D.
Bander, A. A. & Helen
Barker, Ann & Clint
Bauer, Carl E.
Bean, Mr. & Mrs. Douglas
Beckford, James J.
Beier, Ernst G.
Bell, Richard W.
Berkshire, Jack A.
Bliss, Robert L.
Bottcher, Dr. Betty
Boyd, Elmer W.
Broschinsky, Joe
Bradley, Richard C.
Brown, Barbara J.
Browne, Helen
Bruenger, Friedrich & Evelyn
Bucher, Robert L.
Byr ne , Clix

Berne, James M.
C~ldwell, Dennis J.
Carraher, Clair T.
Carter, Anne
Catmull, Ellen
Caywood, Lindsey
Chindgren, Carl J.
Chisholm, David J.
Christensen, Bruce
Christensen, Janet
Christensen, Lucille
Clark, W. Gilbert
Clinkenbeard, Dan
Colette, Ann A.
Connor, John
Conrod, Bill
Cook, David B. & Sharon
Cook, Edmund D.
Corbitt, Richard J.
Cossey, Patsy
Crocker, Laird
Cronenwett, Charles E.
Daurelle, Alice Jane
Davis, Clare & Mel
Davis, John B.
Degles, Thomas N.
Demint, Robert & Marie
deNevers, Noel & Clancy
Dick, Gale & Ann
Dirnfeld, Dr. Victor
Donner, Morton
Eddins, Add M.
Edwards, Keith
Edwards, Leon
Eggertsen, Judy

278-0230
363-8947
322-2310
262-1862
363-6927

1064 Hillview Dr., SLC 84117
679 10th Avenue, SLC 84103
551 W. Broadway, New York, N. Y.
322-3807
322 So. 11th E., SLC 84102
295-3200
291 E. 2nd North, Bountiful, Utah
278-2254
5347 Cottonwood Lane, SLC 84117
355-6036
316 Third Avenue, SLC 84103
466-8014
2322 Lynwood Drive, SLC 84109
485-0690
2643 Parleys Way, SLC 84109
355-4450
1600 Michigan Ave., SLC 84105
245-4555
14259 So. 1700 West, Riverton, Utah
969 Brentwood, Lakewood, Colo. 80215
322-0831
27 Chestnut St., SLC
484-8463
19l0-A Wasatch Drive, SLC 84108
298-5537
2882 W. 3875 So., SLC 84119
485-2041
1643 Kensington Ave., SLC
1730 N. Cascade Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.
355-9227
162 No. 1320 W., SLC 84116
297-5526
8044 W. 3500 So., Magna
485-2483
2590 Yermo Avenue, SLC 84109
13514 Perthshire, Houston, Texas 77024
394-6382
1147 36th St., Ogden
359-5631
342 DougI as St., SLC 84102
466-6578
1093 Windsor St., SLC
295-8110
354 E. 1650 So., Bountiful
277-0213
2293 Walker Lane, SLC 84117
928~ South 15th East, SLC
364-1717
l6Ql Emigration Canyon, SLC
467-0922
2404 E. 33rd So., SLC
277-2825
1827 Lincoln Lane, SLC 84117
4455 Holladay Blvd., SLC 84117
364-9835
1958 E. 9th So., SLC
295-4127
657 W. 3500 S., Bountiful 84010
3111 Barry Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90066
486-9918
1761 Millcreek Way, SLC
298-3319
2968 W. 3100 So., SLC 84119
484-7078
1851 So. 19th E., SLC 84108
355-2439
544 Douglas St., SLC 84102
355-4086
833 4th Avenue, SLC 84103
(Of. ph. 355-5522)
486,6859
661 East 4~h"South, SLC 84102
322-0705
457 Concord, SLC 84116
328-9229
49 So. 12th E. #3, SLC 84102
262-1996
555 E. 6270 So., Murray
1-649-9220
Star Route 1Ft, He"ber,Utah
278-5,025
5475 Indian Rock Rd., SLC 84117
278-3174
4647 IdlewLld Rd., SLC
295-2294
599,E. Millcreek, Bountiful
277-2338
1953 E .4625 "So., SLC
277-5056
1623 Lone Peak Dr., SLC 84117
363-1307
1416 Butler Ave., SLC
359-5764
1377 Butler Ave., SLC
Bess Kaiser Hasp. & Clinic, 5055 N. Greeley, Ave., Portland, Ore.
484-3408
2974 St. Mary's Circle, SLC 84108
Box 860, Kermit, Texas
255-3633
1950 E. 7800 So., SLC 84121
277-5098
5365 Cottonwood Lane, SLC 84117
485-3530
1547 E. 3045 So., SLC 84106

Whitehead, Arthur
Wickham, Allan
Wiens, Del & Carol
Winburn, Sharon
Withrow, C. Dean
Wolfe, Jack *
Woodruff, Dorothea W.
Woodruff, Mary R.
Woody, Robert H.
Wootton, Wesley C.
Worthen, Gerald W.
Worthen, Howard G.
Wright, Robert H.
Wright, Robert J.
Yergensen, Janet
Zeamer, Richard J.
Zi10nka, Sig George

2257 Green St., SLC 84106
817 G St., Livermore, Calif. 94550
2967 Warr Rd., SLC
3990 Parkview Dr., SLC
519 Northmont Way, SLC 84103
263 Elizabeth, SLC
6366 Cobblerock Lane, SLC 84121
3333 So. 13th E., SLC 84106
2212 Vimont Ave., SLC 84109
453 N. 400 E., Apt. 3B, Bountiful
8859 So. 1275 E., Sandy
B-139 University Village, SLC 84108
3600 Millcreek Rd., SLC
187 N. 1330 W., SLC 84116
3151 So. 2600 East., SLC 84109
172 K Street, SLC 84103
6136 So. 570 E., SLC 84107

484-7460

1443 Parkway Avenue, SLC 84106
247 West 3680 South, SLC 84115
3530 Eastc1iff Drive, SLC 84117
3151 Teton Drive, SLC
84109
180 West 1400 North, Bountiful, Utah
852 Sego Avenue, SLC 84102
1955 Texas Street, SLC 84108
3690 Millcreek Road, SLC 84109
2641 Hartford St., SLC 84106

466-9128
262-0369
278-9083
467-1815
(Bus.) 328-7823
363-9780
485-0347
278-3947
466-1409

487-2584
277-3556
364-6868
EM 4-4063
277-5526
466-5030
295-2513
255-4089
277-0426
EL5-2453
HU 5-9887
363-6635
262-1834

*Life Members
NEW MEMBERS:
Calton, Jack
Clegg, Blanche
George, David B.
Go1dschmied, Wanda
Holland, Ruth B.
King, William Jan
Potter, James
Sutphin, Jack & Liz
Thomas, Richard

84010

Club Headquarters: 425 S. 8th W., Salt Lake City, utah 84121
Telephone: 363-7150
Lodge at Brighton, Utah
DIREGl'QRS
CHARLIE KELLER, President .•••••••••••••.••••••.•••• 487-7137
TO~I STEVENSON, Vice President •••••••••••••••••••••• 364-5268
BARBARA EVANS, Secretary ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 278-1495
MAX TYLER, Treasurer •••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•••• 277-3865
DAVE COOK, Boating .•.••..••.•..••.••.•.•.•.••.•...• 355-4086
BILL VIAVANT, Conservation and Trails •••••••••••••• 364-9684
SARAH "WELLER, Entertainment and Recreation ••••••••• 466-7325
PETE HOVINGH. Hiking •••....••..•••••.•..••.••......
ROGER JACKSON, Lodge •••••••••••••••••.••••.•• ;..... 322-0751
DALE GREEN, Membership ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 277-6417
DAVE ALLEN, Mountaineering ••.••.....•.••..•••.•.•..-278-0230
JACK HcLELLAN, Publications ..•••••••••.•••••••••.•• 277-7214
ROBB RUSSON, Publicity ..•••••.•••.•••••••••••.••••• 485-8972
GEORGE SMITH, Transportation •.•••••..••••..•••••••• 484-9873
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RULES AND REGULATIONS

1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.

7.
8.
9.

OF THE WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB, INC.

The Wasatch Mountain Club is not responsible for accidents or loss
of personal belongings.
No person shall be permitted to carry or use firearms.
All persons will refrain from needless destruction of plant and animal
life.
No short-cutting on trails.
The trip leader is in full charge and all persons will be governed by
his decisions.
No person shall be allowed to participate in a trip if, in the opinion
of the leader, he is not qualified and adequately equiped to successfully complete the trip.
Leave camps and trails in same or better condition than found. Carry
all non-burnable trash (cans, glass, foil, etc.) back out.
Unless stated otherwise in announcement for function, all trip participants must register either at club headquar t ers or with trip leader.
Obnoxious indulgence in alcoholic beverages will not be tolerated in
connection with club functions.

Lodge Regulations
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.

Respect club property at all times.
Fires built must not be left unattended.
Positively no smoking in upstairs dormitories.
Liquor allowed only on designated occasions.
Unoccupied lodge must be kept locked. This applies to lodge weekends
when all members may be away for certain periods of time.
Before leaving, review checkout list posted on bulletin board near kitchen.

Regularly Scheduled Lodge Functions
1.
2.

Persons attending regularly scheduled lodge functions shall register by
telephone at club headquarters, EM 3-7150, or with leader.
Leaders shall obtain keys from lodge director or designated person and
return them within two days after lodge activity.

Lodge Fees
1. Charge for use of lodge per day with all facilities shall be $4 m1n1mUm,
or SO~ per person, whichever is greater. Non-member guest fee shall be
$1. (See lodge director if you wish to work instead of paying the fee.)
2. Minimum charge of $4 will not apply if furnace is not used .

..

.,

Non-Member Lodge Rental
The lodge is available many times during the year for rental to approved
non-member groups at reasonable rates. Contact lodge director for details.
Children
1.

2.

3.

4.

Children are allowed at lodge during the day and for dinner at
regularly scheduled wood gathering and work parties.
Children are not allowed in lodge on the evening of, or overnight on,
a regularly scheduled club function unless permission is expressly
given in announcement for that function.
Children are generally allowed on shorter local hikes (unless otherwise stated in Rambler) but only if parents are both willing and able
to take full responsibility for them and can assure that children will
not interfere with pleasure of adult members. On longer hikes, such
as Twin Peaks, Lone Peak, etc., and on trips requiring overnight
camping or long automobile rides, permission must always be obtained
in advance from the leader. The leader should grant permission only
if he is certain parents will assume full responsibility and children
will not interfere with pleasure of adult members.
On occasions not covered by above, such as when lodge is open on
informal basis, the board or leader shall announce whether or not
children may attend.

Club Headquarters telephone
The club maintains a telephone at O'Dell's Shoe Repair Shop, 425 South
8th West. Life member "Pete" (O'Dell) Peterson and his wife "Pinky"
(Edith) have volunteered to answer the phone to handle trip registrations
and inquiries about the club. You may call Monday through Saturday from
6 a.m. to 6 p.m. You are encouraged to use the phone for club business
but please consider the following:
1.

2.

3.

Pete and Pinky make their living repa1r1ng shoes, not answering the
telephone. Please make up your mind whether or not you are going
on a trip, then call and register. Don't call and talk for half an
hour trying to make up your mind.
Pete and Pinky generally do not know any more about a trip than what
is published in the Rambler. If you need more information, call the
TRIP LEADER.
Club policies and regulations are established by the Board of
Directors. It is useless and senseless to call headquarters and
argue about bringing guests or children on an event if the Rambler
said no. Complain to the Board of Directors.

~'a -

SALT LAKE'S OLDEST

HIKING & CAMPING
SPECIALISTS- - -

No other tent is so waterpraaf, breatha·
ble, roomy, easy to erect, and light
weight. The Bishop Ultimate Tent uses
a newly designed Blanchard Drcw-Tlte
frame, and is an improved version of
the tents used on the American Everest
Expedition.
Waterproof fly, breathable
tent; huge, protected window. 2, 4, 6.
man models. Fitted or flat fly. Frost
liner. Write for 16-page brochure.

Invite
world

you to discover
of outdoor

new

ENJOY.ENT
with

the highest

Quality

L- W*
Down Sweaters 8 Vests
Cooking Pots
Stoves
Wi nd Breaker
Parkas
Sleeping
Bags
Foam Pads
Nylon Tents

a

BISHOP'S
Ultimate Outdoor Equipment
6804 Millwood Road : Bethesda, Maryland 20034

Telephone: 301-652-0156

Boots

* LIGHT-WEIGHT
LONG-WEARING
MORE

LESS -WORRY
LESS-WORK

- FUN

1f~rJil\.t

Jf·r1t

466-2101
HIBHLAIIDDR '.6.
-I)--
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MT. SUPERIOR,

4th of July,

by Boone Newson

1966'

The turnout for our annual climb up Alta's Mt. Superior was surprisingly small.
Those who
made the ascent were rewarded with perfect conditions and a beautiful view.
As is always the
case, the numerous false summits brought forth groans from the climbers.
Each time we thought
we'd about conquered the peak another summit would appear beyond.
We did notice that from the
peak designated by the register as Mt. Superior that you cannot see the lower ski runs nor the
Lodges at Alta.
So apparently some of the reknowned photographs we've seen where the skiers
are posing near the lodges with Mt. Superior advertised as being in the background do not really
show the summit of Superior.
Hikers were Jim Lee, Elmer Boyd and his cute daughter Dianne,
Sarah Weller and Boone Newson.

SUGARLOAF

by LeRoy Kuehl

The first day of the fourth of July weekend provided good opportunity for seven mountain
club members and guests to tone up dormant muscles with a pleasant hike from Albion Basin Campground up Sugarloaf.
In the basin, early summer flowers were knee-deep.
The blues of the
forget-me-nots
and bluebells predominated
at first, but gave way as we climbed to the yellow of
the groundsels.
Secret Lake was reached shortly, and here to please our eye were the intense
blue penstemons.
Climbing further, we passed through spongy meadows carpeted with marsh marigolds and buttercups and, a few thousand jagged rocks later, were on top. Even here the wildflowers had not deserted us, for several clumps of alpine sunflm,ers raised their heads to
greet their namesake.
Since it was too early for lunch - except for several for whom it is never too early for
lunch - we started down after a short pause to identify and admire the peaks surrounding us.
Some of the more vigorous members of our party suggested that it might be interesting to return
via the north face of our mountain, but the cowardly nature of the leader prevailed, and we
returned by the easy route up which we had come.
This route had its compensations,
however, in
the form of tongues of snow which could be negotiated by glissading, a sport which proved so
popular that a number of the group climbed back up the snow fields for second and third runs.
Those who still had some lunch when we returned to Secret Lake ate it there.
The unspoiled
beauty of this small niche - lying not half a mile from the campground - pays tribute to those
who carry their own rubbish and that of others back out with them. After preliminary attempts
to explore an old mine tunnel were foiled by water, the depth of which varied from one to six
feet depending on whose account you chose to hear, we returned home, having expended scarcely
more than half of a beautiful day.
Participants
on the hike were Elmer Boyd and his two children
Dehm, Dorthy and Bert Holland, and LeRoy Kuehl.

David

and Dianne,

" ..••
IT I should be fated to walk no more with nature,
be compelled to leave all I most devoutly live in the
wilderness, return to civilization and be twisted into
the characterless cable of society. then these sweet. free,
cumberless rovings will be as chinks and slits onlife1s
horizon, through which I may obtain glimpses of the
treasures that lie in God I s wilds beyond my reach. n
• • • • John Muir

«I '1-

Yvonne

WIND

RIVERS,

JULY 22-2S

by Dick Le Lrri.ng

A climbing trip into Cirque of the Towers, in the Wind Rivers of Wyoming, had a different
significance
to each team of participants.
To Bill Conrod and Lenny Nelson, the trip meant
ascent of a new route up the northeast side of Pingora.
To Dave Allen, trip leader, and Ron
Weber, it meant successful completion of a IS-pitch ridge climb, culminating on top of Wolf's
Head.
To Dick Leining and Steve Nugent, it meant an enjoyable experience climb up- the nonoverhanging
side of Overhanging
Tower.
To a party of seven horsemen who rode up from Lander,
Wyoming, it meant a trip toward Jackson, safari-style,
and an endless succession of cutthroat
trout begging to provide them with added logistic support.
The ten miles between the parking lot at Big Sandy Campground and Lonesome Lake, in the
Cirque, took-five hours.
Once the campsite had been selected, on a grassy plot overlooking
Lonesome Lake, and packs had been unlimbered,
someone gratuitously
suggested that it was only
about three P.M., and that many hours of daylight were left to be climbed in. That startling
pronouncement
Saturday afternoon found Dave Allen in a relaxed position, facing the lake and
puffing contentedly
on his pipe.
Leining lay prone in order to maximize the gravitational
potential between his gullet and a plastic bottle of lemonade.
Nugent fussed with his tarp.
Would anyone heed the call?
But Conrod and Nelson gathered up a handful of gear-and sprang off
in the direction of Mt. Mitchell.
Poor Weber paced up and down the campsite, denouncing
the
tranquility of his more casual partner, and counting out each minute of ebbing daylight in
bitter futility.
A wisp of pipe smoke gently rose from Allen's pipe in reply.
Lazy wisps of smoke rose from the other side of the lake as well.
Tired of scanning the
slopes of Mitchell for Conrod and Nelson, we strolled around the lake to visit with the distant
safari.
Bwana was a good-natured
rancher from Lander wh~se paunch obviously had be~n used to
living in bwana style.
Surrounded by tents, mammoth sleeping bags, cast-iron fry pans, and
mountains of canned goods, he was sorting out the rainbows from the cutthroats from the mixed
varieties.
With three engineers in our party, we volunteered
to help with the mathematics.
He
and his bearers responded with an offer of a fish supper, caught to our order.
The offer was
accepted, and we watched open-mouthed
as seven trout were pulled out of the lake in rapid
succession.
At the same time, we kept a wary eye on their two youngsters, who swaggered about
with real-life, six-guns on their hips.
The fishermen were apologetic:
some of their gear had
been smashed when a thunderstorm
had panicked their pack horses.
Otherwise they would have had
a couple more fly rods in action.
Gratefully we took the trout and a full-sized frying pan
back to camp, where Leining expertly rolled the fish in salt, pepper, and instant mashed potato,
and brought them to a golden crisp.
Ah! Allen regretted having left his fly rod at home, but
we didn't care.
Sunday morning all turned toward the rocks to the west, with the usual ten A.M. departure.
Allen and Weber discussed the merits of taking a flashlight.
They took a poncho, and their
down parka~no
light.
Conrod and Nelson traveled light, with cagoules.
Leining and Nugent
were assured that Overhanging
Tower was indeed where the guidebook said it was, just out of
sight, that's all.
From Overhanging Tower we could see a tall, slightly stooped form in a white helmet,
ing along a narrow ledge, on a vertical face that was utterly devoid of hand holds for a
thousand feet.

inch-

"Weber, ?!$*!!**x!*,
take up the rope! Take up the rope!"
The rope extended horizontally
for at least a box-car length ahead, with perhaps a little friction now and then.
Thankful
for our easier lot, we comp le t ed our climb and returned to the camp a couple of hours before
dark.
Darkness settled at quarter of nine.
At nine
decided whether to shake up the boys on Wolf's Head
nine fifteen, and then circled off to the east.
A
of the way up Pingora.
We kept the fire going and
• / $'-

a thunderstorm
rolled in, apparently unor on Pingora.
It shook bqth parties until
light blinked reassuringly
from two-thirds
some water hot until midnight .

U-

Monday morning both teams finished their climbs and returned to camp almost simultaneously.
Success and safe return were celebrated with a bottle of wine.
Memories of hungry bivouacs
were soon buried under an avalanche of food.

found

"We saw you made your summit O.K.," 'Allen remarked condescendingly
to Nugent
some of your prune pits up there, when we did your climb this morning."

and me.

"We

We packed out Monday afternoon, over four miles of boulders and six miles of smooth trail.
Every meadow we reached led to-- yet another meadow.
After watching Allen take a quick dip in
Big Sandy, we moved out again, not because we wanted to, but for the Corps!
Driving back to
Salt Lake, we managed to stay even with Nelson's high powered Nova.
Hmph, must have been pushing for gas mileage instead of elapsed time.
And they followed an existing route.

by Jack McLellan

EDlTORAMBLERIZING

•••
Otherwise known as, "Well, here it is 2:30 am, I've almost got this darn pile of
paper called The Rambler put together, and I discover a hole in the middle of the page that
has to be filled with words. n So here's a few.

I

A knock-down, drag-out type of article on man's inhumanity to the Grand Canyon was
supposed to appear here, but somehow I didn't have time to write it ••••
Avery subtle article -- subtle but loaded with double-ought buckshoot aimed at the
of you-know-who -- was supposed to fit here, too, but instead of taking the weekend
write one, I climbed the Grand Teton instead ••••
Bureau

to

I keep reading in the paper that maybe the COlorado River Water Project, of which the
Grand Canyon Dams are a part, is running into trouble, and possibly won't be acted upon this
session of congress.
I find myself sort of relaxing; and that is dangerous.
Right now is
the time that a solid mass of letters from people -- like YOU -- could do a tremendous amount
of good. Even if the bill does escape action by congress for this year, the canyon-fillerfellers, and their buddies the COrps of tree-smashin', road-runnin', ~8 Cat joy-stickers
will continue to use our tax money to persuade those who count that dams should be built in
the Grand Canyon, that the Kanab Diversion Project is just too challenging to pass up,
and that the Zion Narrows is THE perfect dam site.
WRITE ~!oss, Bennett, King, and Burton ---- WRITE Udall --- WRITE the President -- NOW!
A five-cent stamp on an envelope winging its way to D. C. may save a lot of people from getting
ulcers; it may also prevent cancerous growths in the Grand Canyon.
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go into effect the 1st of September.
the remainder

of the dues year.

Regular
The entrance

NEW MEMBERSHIP LIST is included in this issue, as well, as WMC Rules and Regulations.
Perhaps by reducing the print 'size so more words can be fitted on a page, we can go back to
the much-preferred listing of new members as they jOin. Space limitations in the past raised
havoc with trying to do this. We may not be able to publish all address changes, though.
BACK TO GRAND CANYON -- Dick Nielsen wrote in to remind us that a bill now before Congress,
HR 14176 (April 1966), calls for enlarged boundaries of Grand Canyon National Park to preserve
the entire 280-mile canyon in a dam-free condition, from Lee's Ferry to Grand Wash Cliffs.
Members who write their congressmen urging deletion of the two dams from HR 4671 (Colorado R.
Project) might like to urge their congressmen to support passage of the enlarged Grand Canyon
National Park bill.
{Mad
e
it •
,' }-
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MOUNTAINEERING

by Dave Allen

RAMBLINGS

During the fall, formal climbing programs and trips will taper off. However, this is
usually a period of activity in the local area, particularly
in Little Cottonwood Canyon.
Some
informal trips to the Tetons may be done in the fall.
However, don't wait to be called by
somebody.
Information on these ac t Iv'Lt Le s can be gained at the Thursday evening sessions or by
calling Dave Allen, Tom Stevenson, Ron Perla, or Jack McLellan, to name a few.
Dick Leining has written an excellent article on the Cirque of the Towers trip to the Wind
Rivers.
However, I would like to briefly add a few of my impressions.
The area is wonderful a climbers paradise.
Good, sound rock with lots of routes.
The climb of the east ridge of
Wolfes Head (R. Weber & D. Allen) was a pure joy. Although moderately
long (15 leads) and
moderately difficult, it never becomes boring or stultifying.
Each pitch has a new goal or a
new challange.
The Palisades trip was fun, but climbing was dampened for the first three days.
On August
3rd, D. Ogden and D. Allen climbed the standard north ridge route of Mt. Sill.
The rope, 16
pitons and 24 carabiners were not needed and were used only for ballast in the pack.
On August
4th, J •. and D. Allen climbed the standard route on Mt. I-linchell - a class 3 route.
The country
is beautiful, but the rock can be loose.
I would like to mention a climb done by Dick Leining and myself in Little Cottonwood Canyon.
The route was up the waterfall west of Coalpit - first on the east, then on the west side.
The
climb involved typical problems in climbing in L.C.C.
The rock was good, and climbing was a
mixture of balance, jams and friction.
Belays can often be found by anchoring to trees.
Piton
placement quite often requires dirt farming, however, and the high-angle bushwacking
through
firs and mountain mahogany can be rough, even if they are used for protection.

East
This

Ridge of Grand Teton, Climbed by S. Swanson And 2. Hovingh
Summer.
H. Goodro and G. Larsen Also Climbed Route This Summer.
-/7-

by Alexis

Kelner

RED PINE LAKE,

PFEIFFERHORN

by Marie

Demint

This trip included a beautiful hike, a fording of a torrential stream, some slippery work
on top of hard snow, lunch (at ten o'clock) at the lake, climbing of the Pfeifferhorn
by some,
and some delicious if damp glissading on the way back down the trail.
Nowadays we start on this trail at the site of a new bridge, so this isn't the torrential
stream we're talking about.
El Stinko is the one that looks so feasible, yet has some logs or
a limb or two floating precariously,
but appearing so solid and safe.
For some reason people
think the only way to get across is to do a tittley balancing act on these skittery logs. Not
me.
I Slopped across at my usual pace, dreamily hUlJlDling"Carry Me Back to Ole Virginny--",
only opening my eyes a little wider when someone nearly fell in. We'd both be carried back to
ole something or other if they'd lost their balance in the stuff and had taken me with th~m
over some falls.
Lunch wasn't so much fun either without the Cracker Jacks.
Yes, no Cracker Jacks.
We're
mad at the Cracker Jacks people because, after all the valuable publicity we've given them,
they've not sent us even one box of Cracker Jacks so zzzzzt to them; they're cut out of my life.
And zrrt for their whistles; we're converting to cowbells.
We don't know exactly who-all climbed Pfeifferhorn,
but here's a list of the ones who came
and went one way or another; (and we'll spare you the details on that "or another").
Chris
Schemm, Jerry Horton, Bob Mealiff, Mary Fisher, Bob Overing, Ed Cook and son Jef~ Vic and
Elaine Dirnfeld,
who now live in Portland, Max and Maurine Tyler and three children, Betty
Bottcher, Ann Carter, Ann McDonald, Ed Robinson,
Jerry Worthen, Lucy Hoelscher and three
children, Bob Wright, George Riley, Sarah Weller, Mark Hogg from England, LaRae Worthen, and
Bob and Marie Demint.
Bob was the leader.

EAST RIDGE

OF GRAND TETON

by Steve

Swanson

The weekend of August 20-21, Pete Hovingh and I ascended the Grand Teton
by way of the
East Ridge.
We made a planned bivouac Saturday night about 50 yards from the base of the Molar'
Tooth.
Several comfortable
spots are available here, and going higher would definitely be less
desirable.
We passed the Molar Tooth on 't he north side Sunday morning, using a couple of rappels
in the process.
We climbed up to the Second Tower, and passed it on the north side also.
Although the East Ridge itself was in beautiful shape the north exposures were somewhat iced up.
from a snowstorm the previous Friday.
The upper snowfield was also iced-up toward the top, and
although we both had ice-axes, we eventually found it easier to traverse off it to the South
by chopping steps.
We got to the summit about 3:00 P.M.
The use of a planned bivouac is
convenient on a two day weekend, and the normal descent route down Garnet Canyori can be used,
instead of going back to Amphitheater
Lake.

WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB
425 SOuth 8th West
Salt Lake City, Utah 84104
RE'IURN

~UESTED

WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB, INC.
Application for Membership
To Board of Directors:
I hereby apply for membership in the Wasatch MOWltain Club.
I enclose $2.00 entrance fee and $3.00 dues (spouse, $1.50).
The club event I have attended is
_
on
(approx. date). I agree to abide b.Y all
rules and regulations of the club.
Name:
Recommended bYl
Address:
_ Member:
City:
State:
_ Director:
Zip Code:
Phone:
_
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